She is clothed with strength and dignity; she can laugh at the days to come
Proverbs 31:25
Inspiring women to develop an outward style to reveal their inner beauty!

Hello Beautiful Friend!
I hope you had a glorious Easter!
Have you tried any of the new Spring Trends
yet? Do you have a favorite?
There is lots of color this year from dresses to
blouses and jewelry to handbags! After the last
couple of years of dark and dreary I am SO
EXCITED to see all the beautiful spring colors
popping up everywhere!
This is the last of my Spring 2022 Trend emails
and of course it’s on my favorite topic ACCESSORIES! Your accessories can make any outfit POP!
Your accessories are where you can bring out your “Style Personality”! Important tip to
remember is your accessories (I’m talking about the size of your print, your jewelry,
your handbags) need to be size proportionate to your frame size for the most flattering
look!

Sizing Up Accessories...
Are you a Glamour Girl, Movie Star or
Rockstar?
If you are 5’ 2” or shorter - you are a Glamour Girl and
you should choose things smaller in size
If you are 5’ 3” to 5’ 7” - you are a Movie Star and you
should choose medium to large size
If you are 5’ 8” or taller - you are a Rockstar and you
should choose big and bold
I hope you will enjoy these awesome accessory trends.
Remember, you don’t need to spend a lot of money on accessories to make a HUGE
difference!
[Don’t forget you can click on my examples and purchase the items if you like them.]

SPRING ACCESSORY TRENDS...

Pearls

Headbands

Bucket Bags

Embellished Bags

Loafers

Platform Heels

Mary Janes

Chain Link

Candy Colored
Baubles

Chain Belts

Don’t forget to check out the Spring Closet Outfit Planner for ideas
on the perfect clothing items for you Color Code that mix and match
to maximize your shopping in the stores or already in your closet!
Click here to purchase... only $37!

From a heart filled with grace and veins filled with glitter,
Donna
P.S. Is your church or ladies organization planning an event? I would love to be your Guest
Speaker! Email or call 865.599.6682

What I offer...
Christian Women’s Events
Corporate & Professional Events
Wardrobe Solutions Workshops
Girlfriend Getaways / Style Parties
Clothing Analysis & Closet Organizing
Personal Styling & Shopping

www.donnaroland.com | 865.599.6682 | donna@donnaroland.com
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